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Creation Groaning - T.M. Moore
The redemption of Christ reaches even to creation itself.

For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of Him who subjected
itin hope; because the creation itself also will be delivered from the bondage of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children of God.  - Romans 8.20, 21

But when human beings, for whom they shone brightly from the first, joined together in
service, were cast out because of their sin and lost the blessedness of paradise, the
heavenly lights likewise also suffered the decrease of their light not without grief on their
part even though they were not at fault...

- Anonymous, Liber de Ordine Creaturarum, Irish, 7th century

We do not understand how powerful sin is. If we did, we would not dabble at it as freely
as we do, but would hate it mightily, and run from it earnestly.

Sin is more than a spiritual or moral condition afflicting human beings. It is that, of
course, and brings out the worst of us whenever it manages to rule in our souls.

But sin also corrupts culture, turning things that should be used for beauty, goodness,
and truth into instruments of degradation, ugliness, violence, and death.

Sin gets into institutions – like politics, education, and markets – where it works
corruption, oppression, and injustice. It can be extremely difficult to exorcise sin from an
institution, because it plays so well to the sinful inclinations of those who serve there.

Beyond human life, culture, and institutions, sin is a cosmic condition which, once Adam
and Eve had succumbed to it, spread its corruption throughout the vast cosmos, by some
mystery of spiritual reality we cannot understand, but can readily observe. The
anonymous writer of the Liber de Ordine Creaturarum understood the power and reach of
sin. Not even the stars and galaxies have escaped its power.

The cosmos, created “good” by God, still contains much of its original glory, beauty, and
wonder. But there is much of destruction, decay, and death throughout the cosmos,
witness to the horrible power and reach of sin.
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Paul says the creation “eagerly waits for the revealing of the sons of God” (Rom. 8.19),
for it is part of the mandate of all believers to bring reconciliation to the earth, as well as
to their fellow human beings, all culture, and every institution.

It’s encouraging to see believers waking up to creation and the environment – its proper
care and best uses. This, too, is part of the mandate assigned to us by God on the day He
made Adam and Eve (Gen. 1.26-28; Gen. 2.15; Ps. 111.2). We must not deny or ignore
this trust, but take it up as we are able, right where we are, and as fully as we can.

The earth, after all, is the Lord’s, and everything in it (Ps. 24.1). We are stewards of the
creation, and good stewardship begins in careful inventories and dutiful attention. Learn
the names of the things entrusted to you – the birds who frequent your yard, the trees
and plants immediately in your care, the other creatures that you encounter throughout
the week. Jesus upholds all these by His Word of power (Heb. 1.3); He cares for each
sparrow that falls, and He expects us to do so as well.

Consider what you can do to bring the beauty and order of the Lord to as much of
creation as has been entrusted to you. Care for your part of the creation as a sacred
trust. Let your property bear witness to the love God has for creation, and the beauty of
Him Who redeemed it. We give voice to creation’s praise as we bring out and celebrate its
potential for beauty and fecundity (Ps. 148).

Beyond your own space, begin to take an interest in environmental issues and
conservation, for in so doing you participate in the upholding work of the Lord. We who
know the liberating grace of God have a duty to flow that grace wherever we can, even to
ruined or neglected habitats, delicate ecosystems, and parks, trails, and reserves.

The glory of God is woven throughout the creation; by our care and concern for creation,
we may be able to help others join us in acknowledging that glory wherever we may
discern it.

Psalm 8.1-4 (Aurelia: “The Church’s One Foundation”)
O Savior, how majestic, Your Name in all the earth! The heav’ns display Your glory, and
tell Your wondrous worth! From babes and nursing infants, Lord, let Your strength
increase, Till all Your foes surrender, and all their boasting cease.

When I regard Your heavens, Your handiwork above, Ordained by Your good pleasure,
according to Your love, Then what am I, O Savior, that You take thought of me? Or I
should know Your favor and thus delivered be?

Give me a heart to care about the creation, Lord, and to enjoy it as fully as You do.

To subscribe to T.M.’s thrice-weekly meditations go to https://www.ailbe.org/columns
/crosfigell and click “subscribe.”

Islands in the Sun - By Rita Smith (photos by Fred Wooley)
On Thursday, September 8, 2016, Blue Heron Ministries’ workers and volunteers finished
a project four years in the making at the Trine State Recreation Area! All “islands in the
sun” and other nearby parcels of land have officially been planted. Are some of you
unfamiliar with this prairie planting story? Well, let’s back up a bit in time and review
how it all came to be.

In late summer of 2012, Nate Simons, Director of Blue Heron Ministries, and Pokagon
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State Park Interpreter, Fred Wooley met at Trine State Recreation Area to discuss how
best to proceed with the landscaping of this newly acquired DNR property. They came up
with a great plan! Trine SRA was gearing up to open to the public but had a few last
minute touches to be made, one of which these two gentlemen were planning.
In brief, the property (Trine SRA), was purchased in 2006 by Ralph and Sheri Trine and
then transferred to the DNR in 2007 with the financial backing of several state and local
organizations. (To read about the details go to DNR Pokagon State Park/ Trine State
Recreation Area website). After being transferred, the property went through a major
facelift, you might say. The property saw the removal of many buildings, renovations,
restorations of natural features, and much more. A part of the “much more” is the idea
that Nate and Fred came up with pertaining to the road islands at the entrance to the
property. 

Both Nate and Fred wanted to
create the impression, to the first-
time-ever visitor of the property,
that the property had never been
disturbed by humans, as if the
plantings seen upon entering had
always been there. In other words,
a landscape planted with
sun-loving, native prairie plants
from northeastern Indiana was the
vision for these “road islands”.

Of course, a project like this would
cost money. The initial pool of
money, about $2,000, came from
the 101 Lakes Land Trust, money
left over from what was raised for
the original purchase of the
property in 2007. Various groups
and individuals who visited Pokagon
State Park’s Nature Center made other small donations that went toward the project.

In July of 2013, phase one of the project plantings began. There are two road islands that
were being planted and the north end of the south island was planted first. Forbs and
grasses were first planted and then in the fall of that year four trees were set out, three
serviceberry and one burr oak. One more burr oak was planted next to the employee
parking area by Emilio and Deanna Vasquez, volunteers. Other helpers that day were
Lauren Loffer and Maggie Jaicomo.

In 2014, the south end of the south island was planted. Some of the forbs and grasses
planted were butterfly milkweed, rough blazing star, showy goldenrod, little bluestem,
prairie dropseed, and sideoats grama. A short section was also planted around the Trine
entrance sign on Feather Valley Road. That same fall four trees were planted by Marjorie
Hershman, Fred Wooley, and Rita Smith. Three serviceberry and one burr oak were
donated by a family who visited the nature center on a regular basis and they wanted to
pitch in on the project. These trees were planted in the north island.

In 2015, Cheryl Taylor
took an interest in
expanding our project.
Through her late
husband’s fund at the
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Community Foundation,
The Ralph E. Taylor
Conservation Fund, she
funded the plantings in
the space between the
entrance road and the
bike trail that year.
There was also a small
section by the gatehouse
welcome sign that was
planted at that time as
well.

Finally, 2016 saw the last phase of the “islands in the sun” plantings. On September 8,
we arrived at about 9 A.M. It was a mild temperature with mostly cloudy skies. There was
a chance of showers and as we were unloading the plant trays from the wagon, it did
begin to rain lightly. Soon it stopped raining and volunteers began arriving. We were
lucky to have six people show up to help the other workers put the plants in the ground
that day. All told, we planted close to 1,800 plugs of prairie forbs and grasses that day.

John, Fred, and I unloaded the plants from the wagon and set them in groups according
to their height – short, medium, tall. While we were doing that, Benjamin was drilling
holes into the soil with an auger. This technique makes for faster planting! We had ten
rows across so the middle two rows were planted with the tall plants. Then, as we worked
our way out to the curb we chose medium
plants and short ones for the very edge. At
the beginning of the day, seeing all of the
holes that had been drilled into the ground
and all of the plant trays with plants that
needed to be planted seemed a bit
daunting. But as we all worked together,
by mid-day, as I stood on the south end
looking to the north of that island, it was
incredible how much progress we had
made! The dark soil, the green plants going
into the holes, the busy workers with dirt
under their fingernails, had made such
progress. The project looked amazing! We
were nearing completion. 

Some of our volunteers, Denille, Olivia,
and Alexis could only stay for the morning.
So Lynn, Deanna, Pam and the others
decided it was time for lunch. We were
treated by lunch guests. Two sandhill
cranes stood along the edge of the wetland
and talked to us while we were eating. This
wasn’t just any lunch break! 

After lunch, we continued to plant for
about two more hours until all of the plants
filled the drilled holes. We began picking
up empty plant trays and containers and
set them back into the trailer. Ben laid down a water hose in the planted area so all of
the plants could have a drink to start them off in the best way. Volunteers began leaving,
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everything was picked up off the ground, and the Trine Road Island project was now
complete.

In four years’ time, the thought processes of Nate and Fred had come to fruition. As the
roots of the prairie grasses and forbs grow deep into the soil, the “islands in the sun”
should ensure healthy plants, a variety of color, and peaceful satisfaction to the Trine
State Recreation Area visitor!

Why did the crane cross the road? - article and photo by Fred
Wooley
To check out the BHM prairie plantings! On September 2, I stopped by the Trine State
Recreation Area to check out the prairie plantings that Blue Heron Ministries has been
installing the past four years. It is a new entrance to the relatively new state recreation
area of Pokagon State Park.

At the time of the Trine opening, I was the park interpreter at Pokagon. We worked with
the road contractors to establish native prairie plants along the road from the entrance
on Feather Valley Road to the property Welcome Center. There were two long islands
separating the lanes near the beginning and we began an ambitious project to turn those
into native plants, providing a much more attractive, native landscape-appropriate
entrance, and eliminate the need to mow between the curbs. The project has since been
enhanced, as described in another article in this issue.

On September 2, I pulled up to the
gatehouse and was immediately
startled by a sandhill crane stepping
off the center curb and crossing the
road towards the planted prairie on
the west side of the road. I soon
noticed it joined another. I got out
to photograph them and was
immediately impressed how tame
they were. They simply hung out in
the prairie we planted in 2015. Now
two years mature, the area is
providing habitat for cranes to find
some cover while searching for
food.

I later learned the pair nested in the wetland just to the south. Good crane habitat
requires two important components, a wetland for nesting and nearby uplands for
feeding. The wetland was existing and now with Blue Heron Ministries help, so too does
this unique prairie upland.

The BHM mission: “… build communities where creation is kept and to keep creation so
that community may be restored.” The cranes put the period on the end of that mission
statement, in addition to just crossing the road….

Prairie tour 2016, a success - Article and photos by Fred Wooley
On August 26, BHM conducted a prairie tour of a dozen restoration projects in Steuben
and LaGrange Counties. It was a nice day at the end of a long work week. Twenty five
people, supporters and volunteers for BHM, gathered at the Chapel office, introduced

ourselves, and filled two
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microbuses provided by
Fairview Missionary Church.

It was good for all to see the
progress on these projects.
The four full-time BHM
employees were the tour
leaders and it was good for
them to see all the projects
from a more relaxed view
and through the eyes of the
participants.

The projects visited were:

- Pigeon River Fish and Wildlife Area Nasby Fen Overlook.

- Duff Lake Fen, a project in cooperation with the LaGrange County Parks at Pine Knob
Park

- Bachelor Farm Conservation Reserve Program project. This is a huge landscape project
involving wetlands, lakeshore, acres of prairie, and upland tree plantings.

- Trine State Recreation Area. Roadside plantings and prairie seeding near Welcome
Center.

- Fremont Library. Native landscape plantings in a town setting to capture natural history
heritage and eliminate landscaping costs.

- Nate Simons prairie. A home native landscape where we practice what we preach. Also
a visit to the BHM barn and seed storage program.

- Badger Barrens. A BHM property which showcases the beautiful lupine.

- Patty Griest prairie and tree plantings on
south side of Clear Lake. Another homeowner,
native landscape enthusiast!

- Powers Prairie. Another private landowner
project on a larger scale.

- Drive-bys of Spangler Grove and Marilyn
Clevinger properties. Clear Lake taking
advantage of native landscaping in a small
public area. Marilyn taking advantage of the
same in a smaller yard environment.

- Clark Matson Cemetery. This historic
cemetery has areas within it set aside and
managed by BHM, a fine representation of how
small cultural areas, under proper care, can
provide a great glimpse of our natural
heritage. At this site, Nate Simons took
a spade full of soil from the cemetery native
prairie to compare it with that of the nearby agricultural field. The dark color of the rich
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native prairie soil was a strong contrast with that of the much worked farm field. A nice
wrap up to a nice day.

WANTED:
Used (or new) work truck. Needs to be 3/4 ton, crew cab, 4-wheel drive and regular bed.
Do you know where we can get one donated or cheap?  Contact us at
stuartbheron1@hotmail.com or 260-316-2498. Thanks!

Upcoming Events

October Native Seed Collections
Every Saturday in October, we
travel to different areas of
Steuben and LaGrange counties
to collect native prairie plant
seeds. Come gather with Blue
Heron Ministries friends for the
opportunity to fellowship, visit
unique natural communities,
learn about native plants, and
enjoy the autumn harvest.

We'll meet at the Presbyterian
Chapel of the Lakes (2955 W.
Orland Rd) at 10AM and carpool
to the site(s). We have all the
tools and buckets, just bring

your lunch.

Contact us at stuartbheron1@hotmail.com or 260-316-2498, if you have questions.

Mission Statement
The mission of Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is to build communities where creation is kept and to keep
creation so that community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is a nonprofit organization and a ministry of the Presbyterian Chapel of the
Lakes, a 501(c)(3) organization. 

Because the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes is located in the heart of lake country, environmental
stewardship, education, and advocacy is a significant part of our Christian witness.  Acting upon our faith
that relationships may be restored and experience substantial healing in an imperfect world, we offer the
following four initiatives as tools of reconciliation:

Land Trust • Conservation Design • Education • Natural Lands Restoration
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Blue Heron Ministries
2955 West Orland Road
Angola, Indiana 46703
US
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